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DRAWER 1:

Folder 1:
CAPS Archive Finding Aid

Folder 2:
Miscellaneous documents: resignations, expenses, correspondence, Nassau Inn (2005-2006)

Folder 3:

Folder 4:
CAPS Contributions (2004)

Folder 5:
Miscellaneous meeting related correspondence (1996-2005)

Folder 6:
Blank biographical forms, blank format sheets, form letter

Folder 7:

Folder 8:
Legal documents: Drinker Biddle & Reath invoices and statements (1997-2005)

Folder 9:
Legal Correspondence of Boyd L. Burris (1996-2002)

Folder 10:
Bank Statements (1999-2005)

Folder 11:
Bills, reservations and correspondence concerning APsaA Winter 2005 Meeting

Folder 12:
Assessment letters and forms (2003, 2005)

Folder 13:
Correspondence with Dr. Daniel Jacobs (2003-2005). Roster of Study Groups (October 2005)
Folder 14:
Information for CAPS Group Representatives: forms for group session reports, follow-up questionnaires, attendance sheets (Fall 2005)

Folder 15:
Invitations to join CAPS (1998-2004)

Folder 16:
CAPS Meeting Schedule (2002-2006)

Folder 17:
Memoranda to CAPS Participants and Board of Trustees (1992-2005)

Folder 18:

Folder 19:
Invoices, statements, and correspondence concerning Nassau Inn (1999-2005)

Folder 20:
Rosters of Study Groups (1990-2005)

Folder 21:
Correspondence with Mrs. Gail McPhaden regarding secretarial services (1995)

Folder 22:

Folder 23:

Folder 24:
Visa Credit Card (Citi, CityBank and Travelers Bank) Statements (1996-2005)

Folder 25:
Correspondence regarding Waldorf Astoria arrangements (2004-2005)

Folder 26:
CAPS membership breakdown (1985-1986)

Folder 27:
Biographical Information (1992)
Folder 28:
CAPS Correspondence arranged by year (1987-1996)

Folder 29:
CAPS Correspondence arranged by year (1985-1986)

Folder 30:
Mr. and Mrs. Guttman’s financial documents: tax and expense and insurance forms (1992)

Folder 31:
Mr. and Mrs. Guttman’s financial documents: bank statements and medical bills (1992)
Folder 1:
CAPS meeting documents (1995): roster

Folder 2:
CAPS meeting documents (1995): group session reports

Folder 3:
APsaA CME material (1995)

Folder 4:
Psychoanalytic Studies at Aspen: director’s report to trustees, memos (1994)
Cash receipts (1994)

Folder 5:
CAPS Aspen meeting documents (1994): discussion group rosters, group session reports, participant list, expense reports, CAPS member list, non-CAP participants, conference room assignments, miscellaneous correspondence

Folder 6:
CAPS Aspen documents (1994): list of non-CAPS proposed for CAPS or ASPEN

Folder 7:


Sponsor Approval System Sample Packet. APA, 1994

Folder 8:

Folder 9:
CAPS Aspen group session report and other blank forms (1994)

Folder 10:
CAPS Aspen Meeting Documents (1993): memos, proposed member lists, cash receipts and reimbursement forms
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**Folder 11:**
CAPS Aspen Meeting Documents (1992): memos, group session forms, proposed member lists, non-CAPS proposed for Aspen

**Folder 12:**
CAPS Aspen Meeting Documents (1990): non-CAPS proposed for Aspen, member lists, invitation list, meeting of Trustees minutes

**Folder 13:**
CAPS Aspen Meeting Documents (1989): miscellaneous meeting correspondence

**Folder 14:**
CAPS Aspen Meeting Documents (1988): minutes, group session lists, participants lists, invitation list, miscellaneous correspondence

**Folder 15:**
CAPS By-Laws (1997): copy of changes, meeting minutes, financial report, Director’s Annual report

**Folder 16:**
CAPS Documents (1997): bills, legal and miscellaneous financial documents; education needs assessments, ACCME site visit records, CAPS attendance sheets, CAPS certificate of incorporation, miscellaneous correspondence, Smith Barney statements and reports (November 1997 – February 1998)

**Folder 17:**

**Folder 18:**
CAPS Mission / Disclosure Statement and Policies (Spring 1996)

**Folder 19:**
CAPS Meeting Documents (1990): roster, meeting schedule and agenda, miscellaneous correspondence

**Folder 20:**
CAPS Meeting Documents (1986): participant lists, group session records, miscellaneous correspondence, CAPS pres correspondence
CAPS Meeting Schedule (1987)

**Folder 21:**
CAPS Documents (1985): pres correspondence, Trustees Meeting documents, ASPEN tax and financial documents

**Folder 22:**
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CAPS Meeting Documents (1985): meeting schedules, rosters, memos, participant lists, miscellaneous correspondence

Folder 23:
CAPS Pres correspondence (1984): newspaper clipping from AMA Newsletter “For Dr. Gardiner Political activism a lifelong commitment”. CAPS correspondence with “Friends of the Freud Museum” in New York

Folder 24:
New Jersey tax exempt forms (1976)

Folder 25:
ASPEN Historic Documents: Statement of Purpose

Folder 26:
ASPEN Historic Documents: Articles of Incorporation (1972)

Folder 27:

Folder/Binder 28:
ASPEN Minute Book: Minutes of Trustees (1970-1985)

Folder 29:
ASPEN Trustees Meetings (1981-1996): agendas, minutes

Folder 30:
ASPEN History: article about organization (1975)

Folder 31:

Folder 32:
ASPEN Continuing Medical Education Program (AMA): accreditation, report to Trustees, miscellaneous correspondence (1975-1976)

Folder 33:
CAPS Smith Barney checkbooks (2 boxes) and envelopes
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**DRAWER 3:**

**Folder 1:**
CAPS Expenses and miscellaneous financial documents (2004)

**Folder 2:**
CAPS Correspondence (2003, 2004)

**Folder 3:**
CAPS Candidate Files (2004): Lee Ascherman, Kathy Berkman, Elizabeth Brett, Colleen Carney, Philip Freeman - CVs and correspondence

**Folder 4:**
Admitted CAPS 2004: John Hall, Richard Honig, Jane Kite, Melvin Lansky, Jonathan Lear, Calvern Narcisi, Cordelia Schmidt-Hellerau, Rhoda Ann Singer, Michael Singer - member files, CVs, related correspondence

**Folder 5:**
CME Forms (1996)

**Folder 6:**
CAPS Correspondence (1996)

**Folder 7:**
Aspen 1996 Activity – Group Assignment Forms

**Folder 8:**
CAPS Correspondence (1997)

**Folder 9:**
CAPS Amended and Restated Bylaws (2001)
Revised Bylaws (1997)

**Folder 10:**
CAPS 1996 Documents:

- 1996 CAPS Resolutions, change in NJ location
- Aspen 1996 Correspondence
- Aspen 1996 Financial Records
- Aspen Square Conference related documents

**Folder 11:**
Miscellaneous CAPS meetings correspondence (1986-1988)

**Folder 12:**
CAPS Meeting Schedule (1988-1990)
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Miscellaneous correspondence, attendance sheets, Board of Trustees meeting (1988)  
Annual Meeting of Advisory (1988)  
Cash receipts and expense reports (1988)

Folder 13:  
Miscellaneous meeting correspondence (1989)

Folder 14:  
Misc. correspondence, Board of Trustees Rosters, Director’s report to trustees (1991)

Folder 15:  
Miscellaneous ASPEN meeting documents: programs, maps, invitee list (1984)

Folder 16:  

Folder 17:  
CAPS Aspen meeting documents, attendance sheet, tax-related documents (1986)  
Annual meeting of trustees: agenda, memos, etc. (1987)  
Cash receipts and reimbursements (1983, 1986)

Folder 18:  
ACME 1996 documents: brochures, instructions, proposed by-laws changes

Folder 19:  
CAPS meeting documents, tax statements, Board of Trustees roaster (1987)  
Meeting related correspondence (1986-1887)

Folder 20:  
ACME 1997 documents: brochures, forms, annual meeting materials

Folder 21:  

Folder 22:  

Folder 23:  
Mr. and Mrs. Guttman’s financial documents: bank statements and tax forms (1991)
Folder 24:
Mr. and Mrs. Guttman’s financial documents: bank statements, travel and medical expenses (1991)
Folder 1:
Psychoanalytic Studies at Aspen papers 1991-1999:
  Meeting Agendas (1991-1999)
  Meeting Minutes
  Reports to the Director
  Meeting expense reports
  Statements of receipts and disbursements (1985-1991)
  Financial reports
  Tax return 1995
  Legal document invoices
  IRS Audit letters

Folder 2:
CAPS Nassau Inn Waiver (June 2002)

Folder 3:
CAPS Annual Meetings Documents (1981-2002/03)
Miscellaneous Annual Meeting Documents (1981-1995)

Folder 4:
NJ Short Form Registration (1997-2002)

Folder 5:
Psychoanalytic Studies at Aspen papers 1991-1995:
  CAPS Meeting Schedules
  Attendance Sheets (1991-1993)
  Rosters
  Meeting-related member correspondence
  Annual Meeting of Advisory Board of Trustees reports
  Financial documents (account statements, expense reports)

Folder 6:
Attendance Sheets, Summaries, Questionnaires (1994-1995)

Folder 7:
Group Session Reports (1994-1995)
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Folder 8:
CAPS Correspondence (Summer 1995)

Folder 9:
CME Program File Correspondence (1995)

Folder 10:
Miscellaneous CAPS Correspondence – Boyd L. Burris (1995)

Folder 11:
ACCME Correspondence 1995
ACCME Report (Summer 1996)
ACCME Accreditation documents

Folder 12:
CME Program File Correspondence (1995)
CAPS Correspondence (1/1/1995-7/31/1995)

Folder 13:
CAPS Aspen Trustees Meeting minutes (1981-1984)

Folder 14:
CAPS Biography Sheets (1994)

Folder 15:

Folder 16:
CAPS Trustees Meeting minutes (1963-1982)

Folder 17:
Non-CAPS Biography Sheets (1994)

Folder 18:
CAPS Meeting Documents (1993): rosters, Board of Trustees meeting minutes, expense reports, miscellaneous correspondence

Folder 19:
CAPS Trustees Meeting Documents (1981-1984): Rosters, Minutes, Reports

Folder/Binder 20
List of CAPS Princeton Conferences (1961-1994)
Folder 1:
ASPEN (2004): ASPEN Caterers agreements and bills, group reservation agreements

Folder 2:
ASPEN (2002): ASPEN Caterers agreements and bills, reservation memos

Folder 3:
Psychoanalytic Studies in ASPEN (2002): attendance sheets, discussion group summaries

Folder 4:

Folder 5:
Psychoanalytic Studies in ASPEN (2000): group reservation contracts and agreements

Folder 6:

Folder 7:

Folder 8:
Psychoanalytic Studies in ASPEN (2000): group assessments, attendance sheets

Folder 9
Psychoanalytic Studies in ASPEN (1998): group assessments, Board of Trustees meeting minutes, ASPEN caterers bills, invitation letters

Folder 10:
Psychoanalytic Studies in ASPEN (1996): director’s annual report, financial statements, format sheets, miscellaneous correspondence

Folder 11:

Folder 12:
Psychoanalytic Studies in ASPEN (1996): Board of Trustees Meeting minutes, conference room bookings, group sessions, attendance sheets, miscellaneous correspondence.
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**Folder 13:**

**Folder 14:**
Psychoanalytic Studies in ASPEN (1992): group session reports, tax exempt certificate

**Folder 15**
Psychoanalytic Studies in ASPEN (1990): group session reports, new participants

**Folder 16**
Psychoanalytic Studies in ASPEN (1988): attendance sheets, group session reports

**Folder 17**
Psychoanalytic Studies in ASPEN (1986): roster

**Folder 18**
Psychoanalytic Studies in ASPEN (1984): group session minutes, invitee lists, attendance sheets

**DRAWER 6:**

**Folder 1:**
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (2005)
Director’s Annual Report (2004)

**Folder 2:**
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting (2004): minutes, roster, recommended for CAPS, resignations

**Folder/Binder 3:**

**Folder 4:**
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting documents (2003)
Director’s Annual Report (2002)

**Folder 5:**
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (2001)
Director’s Annual Report (2001)

**Folder 6:**
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (2000)
Director’s Annual Report (2000)
Folder 7:  
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (1999)  
Director’s Annual Report (1999)

Folder 8:  
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (1998)  
Director’s Annual Report (1998)

Folder 9:  
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (1997)  
Director’s Annual Report (1997)  
Special Interim Trustees Meetings and Conference Calls (1997)

Folder 10:  
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (1996)  
CAPS Director’s Annual Report (1996)

Folder 11:  
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (1993, 1994, 1995)  
Roster of participants (1995)

Folder 12:  
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (1992)

Folder 13:  
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (1991)

Folder 14:  
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (1990)

Folder 15:  
CAPS Annual Board of Trustees Meeting agenda and minutes (1989)

Folder 16:  

Folder 17:  

Folder 18:  
CAPS Policies and Practices Drafts
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Folder 19:  
CAPS Statement of Purpose (1964)

Folder 20:  
CAPS Contributions and Donations (1965-2002)

Folder 21:  
CAPS Resignations (1974-2005)

Folder 22:  
ACME documents (1996-1997)

Folder 23:  
CAPS By-Laws (1963-2001)

Folder 24:  
CAPS Certificate of Incorporation (1963)

Folder 25:  
CAPS CME Activities (1996)

Folder 26:  
CAPS Financial Statements (1986-2001)

Folder 27 / Book:  
CAPS Conference Notebook (1961-1970): Conference series number, group number, group topic, moderator, list of participants, conference date.

Folder 28 / DVD:  
Human Nature: role of the natural world in the emotional development and well-being. Movie on DVD

Folder 29:  

Folder 30:  

Folder 31:  
CAPS Meeting Documents (1996): attendance sheets, group session reports and evaluation forms

Folder 32:  
Folder 33:

Folder 34/Black Binder:
CAPS Group Session Reports (1961)
Folder 1:  
Miscellaneous correspondence with Amper, Politzer & Mattia accountants regarding tax forms (1983-1995)

Folder 2:  
Income Tax returns by Amper, Politzer & Mattia and related correspondence (1990-1993)

Folder 3:  
Tax forms and Shearson Lehman Brothers FMA Statements (1992)

Folder 4:  
CAPS ACCME Resurvey (June 1981)

Folder 5:  
ACCME Reaccreditation Survey (1980)

Folder 6:  

Folder 7:  

Folder 8:  
Correspondence between Stanley Goodman, M.D. and Irene Guttman (1984-1994)

Folder 9:  
Stanley Goodman’s letter to Dr. Henseler of Germany regarding CAPS name confusion (June 3, 1991)

Folder 10:  
Type-Rite Services: maintenance bills (1993)

Folder 11:  
Minute Press invoice (1986)

Folder 12:  
CAPS Correspondence with Robert Wolf (1962-1989)

Folder 13:  
CCME Reaccreditation documents (1987)

Folder 14:
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Xerox Manuals and invoices (1984-1993)

Folder 15:
Correspondence of Dr. Samuel Guttman: letters to Rudolf M. Loewenstein, Maxwell Gitelson, Jean Luke, Grete Bibring, Elizabeth R. Zetzel, and others (1955-1962)

Folder 16:
CAPS Historic Materials:


2 Photographs of CAPS Group 2: October 1972

Copies of APsaA Newsletter Volume 22. Number 1. Spring 1988 issue with the article about CAPS

Folder 17:
CAPS Group I Session reports (1961)

Folder 18:
CAPS Europe documents (1971-1979)

Folder 19:
CAPS Financial Statements (1966)

Folder 20:
CAPS Deaths: obituaries of Samuel Guttman (9/26/1995), Muriel Gardiner Buttinger (February 1985), Samuel D. Lipton (July 1984)

Folder 21 / Rollbook:
CAPS Conferences Roll Book, handwritten by Samuel Guttman (1964-1985)

Folder 22 / Binder:
Application for ACCME reaccreditation (1990)

Folder 23:
CAPS Application to AMA (1976)
CAPS ACCME reaccreditation documents (1995)

Folder 24 / Binder:
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CAPS Conference Book: #9-#18 (1962)

Folder 25 / Binder:
CAPS AMA Material: Samuel A. Guttman’s Personal Copy (1976)

Folder 26 / Binder:
ACCME Reaccreditation Survey (1987)
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DRAWER 8:

Folder 1:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1994)

Folder 2:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1994)

Folder 3:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1993)

Folder 4:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1993)

Folder 5:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1992)

Folder 6:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1992)

Folder 7:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1991)

Folder 8:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1991)

Folder 9:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1990)

Folder 10:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1990)

Folder 11:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1989)

Folder 12:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1989)

Folder 13:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1988)

Folder 14:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1988)

Folder 15:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1987)
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Folder 16:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1987)

Folder 17:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1986)

Folder 18:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1986)

Folder 19:
CME Immediate Follow-up Questionnaire (Spring 1985)

Folder 20 / Binder:
CAPS Annual Meeting of Trustees Minutes Book (1963-1985)
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DRAWER 9:

Folder 1:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1998)

Folder 2:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1998)

Folder 3:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1997)

Folder 4:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1997)

Folder 5:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1996)

Folder 6:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1996)

Folder 7:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1995)

Folder 8:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1995)
Folder 1:
Director’s Annual Report (2006)
Director’s Annual Report (2007) – 2 copies

Folder 2:
CAPS Financial Documents: bank statements, reports, deposits, membership dues, bills and copies of checks (2005-2007)

Folder 3:
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees (2006)

Folder 4:

Folder 5:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 2005)

Folder 6:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 2005)

Folder 7:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 2004)

Folder 8:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 2004)

Folder 9:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 2003)

Folder 10:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 2003)

Folder 11:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 2002)

Folder 12:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 2002)

Folder 13:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 2001)
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Folder 14:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 2001)

Folder 15:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 2000)

Folder 16:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 2000)

Folder 17:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Fall 1999)

Folder 18:
CAPS Group Session Reports and Attendance Sheets (Spring 1999)

Additional Archival Boxes:

Box 1:

Folder/Binder blue:
CAPS Attendance Sheets (2001-2002)

Folder/Binder brown 2:
CAPS Attendance Sheets (1985-2001)

Folder/Binder brown 3:

Box 2:

Box 3:
CAPS meeting documents, rosters and correspondence (2001-2002)

Box 4:
Folder 1: ASPEN 2000: meeting related correspondence, 1988 newsletter, announcements and group assignments

Folder 2: ASPEN 2000: list of participants, lists and information sheets of proposed new invitees, CV of Juan-Rene Geada, correspondence with Dr. Boyd L. Burris
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Folder 3: Correspondence 2000
Folder 4: Group 3 CAPS Fall 2000
Folder 5: Correspondence 2001
Folder 6: Correspondence 2001
Folder 7: ASPEN 2002: participants, financial documents
Folder 9: ASPEN 2002 New Invitees: meeting related correspondence, acceptances and rejections, list of trustees and additional invitees.
Folder 10: ASPEN 2002 II: list of additional invitees and related correspondence, attendance sheets, summary forms, evaluation sheets for five study groups.
Folder 11: ASPEN 2002 Invitees III: evaluation sheets and related correspondence

CAPS Special: 1 Manuscript Box

Special Item:
Anna Freud’s letter addressed to Dr. Abram S. Kagan: manuscript, 36 pages. (December 20, 1965). Archivist’s Note: the original has been scanned into a PDF and placed in a safe in acid-free Melinex envelope to be stored in a safe. Evaluation is recommended.

Folder 1:
Irene Guttman’s correspondence with Dr. Kagan’s Nursing Home and related medical bills
Dr. Brian Boyd’s letter to Dr. Kagan regarding Nabokov’s biography and Irene Guttman’s response (June 30, 1983)
Dr. Milton J. Raisbeck’s letter to Dr. Kagan and Irene Guttman’s response (June 14, 1983)


Folder 2:

Irene Guttman’s correspondence with Rare Book and Manuscript Library of Columbia University regarding Dr. Kagan’s memoirs and archive (1987-1994)

Rare Book and Manuscript Library of Columbia University registration form with Kagan’s box list attached (4/17/87)

“Regarding Papa’s early publishing activities in psychoanalysis – quoted from Papa’s memoir” (July 1st, 1975): typescripts, 2 pages.

Legal and Tax documents concerning the estate and will of Dr. Kagan

The International Psychoanalytical Association Certificate of Distinguished Service to Psychoanalysis awarded posthumously to Abram Kagan (July 1987)

Folder 3 / Melinex Envelope: Photographs of International Universities Press, N.Y windows and stands:

- 10 photographs of a book store window featuring IUP publications in the field of psychiatry and psychoanalysis (black and white, n.d.)
- 2 photograph of Sigmund Freud bronze bust (black and white, n.d.)
- 9 photographs of Barnes and Noble store window featuring IUP publications in the field of psychiatry and psychoanalysis (black and white, n.d.)
- 5 photographs of IUP exhibit stands (black and white, n.d.)
- 1 photograph of IUP exhibit book shelf (color, n.d.)

Folder 4:
Papers related to International Universities Press activities:

The Founding of the Psychoanalytic Institute of the State University of New York Downstate Medical Center: an Autobiographical History by Sandor Lorand, M.D. The Psychoanalytic Review, Winter 1975-1976, A Special Supplement. The copy is autographed to Dr. A.S. Kagan

Thank you letters addressed to Dr. Abram S. Kagan from William G. Barrett, Robert P. Knight, M. Ralph Kaufman, Marianne Kris, Ives
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Hendrick, Rudolph M. Loewenstein, Heinz Hartmann, Seymour Wapner, Heinz Werner, and others.

Miscellaneous IUP legal and tax documents
IUP sale and purchase agreement (October 1946)
IUP sale of premises closing statement (1964)

Folder 5:
Drawings by Anatol Kagan, the son of Dr. Abram Kagan: eight drawings and sketches depicting events of Russian history, towns, landscapes, map of Berlin, etc. (pencil, water-color, ink - ca. 1923-1924)

Photographs from CAPS ASPEN August 2006
Black binder added in February 2008

1) Susan Quinn Jacobs and Les Boden
2) Dr. Anita Schmuchler and Daniel Brener
3) Ellen Helman and Greg Graham
4) Phil and Donna Lebovitz with Nancy Chodorow
5) Dr. Alan Skolnikoff and Anna Bolas
6) Rick Almons and Anita Bell
7) Dr. Alvin Robbins
8) Left to Right: Judy Yong, Susan Quinn Jacobs, Nancy Chodorow, Rona Knight, Les Boden
9) Pamela Greenberg, 2007
1 CD-ROM containing 25 photographic images from the 2006 meeting in Aspen

Photographs from CAPS ASPEN 2004
Black binder added in October 2008, people listed left to right

1) Dan Jacobs (Boston), Fred Busch (Boston), Cordelia Schmidt-Hellerau (Boston)
2) Les Boden (husband of Judy Yanof) (Boston), Dan Jacobs (Boston), Rosemary Balsam (New Haven), Fred Busch (Boston)
3) Alan and Julie Sugarman (La Jolla), Warren Procci (Pasadena)
4) Jay and Naudine Phillips (Baltimore), Betsy Honig, Richard Honig (Cincinnati), Paul Schwaber (Hamden, CT)
5) Rosemary Balsam (New Haven), Jay and Nadine Phillips (Baltimore), Betsy Honig, Richard Honig (Cincinnati)
6) Malkah Notman (Boston), Martin Silverman (Maplewood, NJ)
7) Dewitt Montgomery (Narbeth, PA), Eleanor Meyer (wife of John) (Lutherville, MD), Maomi Rosenberg (Philadelphia)
8) Ellen Blumenthal (Boston), Rona Knight (Boston), Noah Shaw (NYC)
9) Herbert Gomberg (Dallas), David Carlson (New Haven)
10) Barbara Deutsch (NYC), Fred Busch (Boston)
11) Mark Levey (Chicago), Judith Yanof (Boston)
12) Phillip Hershenfeld and his wife Linda Kasten (NYC)
13) John Meyer (Baltimore) and Phil Hershenfeld (NYC)
14) John and Eleanor Meyer (Baltimore) and Phil Hershenfeld (NYC)
15) Stuart and Velma Hirsch (Pittsburgh)
16) Cordelia Schmidt-Hellerau (Boston), Paul Schwaber (New Haven), Silvia Bell (Baltimore), Ellen Blumenthal (Boston), Rona Knight (Boston); in background Barbara Deutsch (NYC)
17) Sharon and Daniel Brener (Houston)
18) Sharon and Daniel Brener (Houston), with Rosemary Balsam (New Haven)
19) Anita Schmuckler, Naomi Rosenberg (Philadelphia); far right Dewitt Montgomery (Philadelphia) background: John Meyer (Lutherville, MD)
20) Daniel Brener (Houston), Anita Schmuckler (Philadelphia), Naomi Rosenberg and Dewitt Montgomery (Philadelphia)
21) Rosemary Balsam (New Haven), Cordelia Schmidt-Hellerau (Boston), Jon and Eleanor Meyer (Baltimore)
22) Anita Schmuckler (Philadelphia), Stuart Hirsch (Pittsburgh) and Rosemary Balsam (New Haven)
23) Rosemary Balsam (New Haven), Sally Rubin (daughter of Carol), Barbara Deutsch (NYC)
24) Front row: Anita Schmuckler (Philadelphia), Silvia Bell (Baltimore), Dan Jacobs (Boston). Kathy Berkman (NY), Larry Cohn (Miami), Saida Koita (Miami)
Second row: Alan Sugarman (La Jolla), James Kern (Michigan), Harvey Falit (Chicago), Roy Aruffo (Houston), Richard Almond (Palo Alto)